Safety
Confined Spaces

A B C E D U C AT I O N

Date Options:
Thursday, February 14, 2019
Thursday, November 7, 2019
Time: 8:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Location: National Safety Council of
Northern New England
2 Whitney Rd., Suite 11, Concord, NH

Confined spaces incidents aren't the most common,
but they can be the most deadly. That's because the
hazards tend to be misunderstood or underestimated.
And many confined spaces fatalities involve not one,
but two, victims: the worker and the rescuer.
See reverse for driving directions
OSHA's Permit-Required Confined Spaces Regulation
FEE* $99 ABC NH/VT Members
$135 Non ABC NH/VT Members was created to help prevent these incidents. And the
National Safety Council's Confined Spaces Compliance
Training Seminar can help you put the regulation into
To Register
Visit the ABC calendar: www.abcnhvt.org practice and save lives.
For questions or to learn about custom
Through discussion and activities, our professional
programs contact Jennifer Landon:
facilitator will break down the regulation into terms
603-226-4789 | jennifer@abcnhvt.org
you can understand. In just four hours, you'll learn
practices and procedures that will keep you in
REGISTRATION & CANCELLATION POLICY:
compliance and, best of all, protect your employees.
Advance registration for this Confined Spaces
The course covers:
course is required.
• Key elements of the OSHA Permit-Required
Cancellation and Substitution Policy:
*No refunds for cancellations within one week of class.
Confined Spaces Regulation (29 CFR 1910.146)
*$50 rescheduling fee for changes within one week of class
•
Confined spaces concepts and terminology
ABC NH/VT through the NSCNNE reserves the right
to cancel or re-schedule classes due to insufficient • The difference between confined spaces and
permit-required confined spaces
enrollments.
• How to identify and evaluate hazards:
In the event of inclement weather, the same
atmospheric, mechanical, chemical
closing & delay schedule as announced by the
• Procedures for controlling hazards
Concord, NH School District will be followed
• Proper protective equipment for confined spaces
www.wmur.com/weather/closings
• Duties of the entry supervisor, entrant, and
attendant
Offered in partnership with NSCNNE
• Procedures for self-rescue, non-entry rescue,
entry rescue by company employees, and entry
rescue by emergency responders
*10 % DISCOUNT
• Completing the entry process
Verified members of NH HomeBuilders.
• The new Confined Spaces for Construction
Enter code NHHBA.
Standard effective 8/3/2015
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Driving Directions

DIRECTIONS to
Concord Crossing, 2 Whitney Road, Suite 11
Concord, NH 03301
From Interstate 93 Northbound
From I-93 heading north, take exit 17 (Penacook/Boscawen Exit). At the top of the exit
ramp, merge right onto US 4 west. Proceed 1/2 mile and turn left at the Mobil station
onto Whitney Road. The entrance to the office is on the right, and designated by a
large granite post with a "2". Enter the facility through the main entrance.

From Interstate 93 Southbound
From I-93 heading south, take exit 17 West. At the top of the exit ramp, merge right
onto US 4 west. Proceed a few hundred yards and turn left at the Mobil station onto
Whitney Road. The entrance to the office is on the right, and designated by a large
granite post with a "2". Enter the facility through the main entrance.

These programs are offered in partnership with
The National Safety Council of Northern New England

Concord Crossing, 2 Whitney Road, Suite 11, Concord, NH 03301
NSCNNE 1-800-834-6472

info@nscnne.org

www.nscnne.org

